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This work investigates the effects of carbon allocation on the emission intensities of low-carbon
products cogenerated in facilities that co-process biogenic and fossil feedstocks and apply the
carbon capture utilization and storage technology. Thus, these plants simultaneously
sequester CO2 and synthesize fuels or chemicals. We consider an integrated steel mill
that injects biomass into the blast furnace, captures CO2 for storage, and ferments CO
into ethanol from the blast furnace gas. We examine two schemes to allocate the CO2
emissions avoided [due to the renewable feedstock share (biomass) and CO2 capture and
storage (CCS)] to the products of steel, ethanol, and electricity (generated through the
combustion of steel mill waste gases): 1) allocation by (carbon) mass, which represents
actual carbon ﬂows, and 2) a free-choice attribution that maximizes the renewable content
allocated to electricity and ethanol. With respect to the chosen assumptions on process
performance and heat integration, we ﬁnd that allocation by mass favors steel and is unlikely to
yield an ethanol product that fulﬁlls the Renewable Energy Directive (RED) biofuel criterion (65%
emission reduction relative to a fossil comparator), even when using renewable electricity and
applying CCS to the blast furnace gas prior to CO conversion into ethanol and electricity. In
contrast, attribution fulﬁlls the criterion and yields bioethanol for electricity grid intensities
<180 gCO2/kWhel without CCS and yields bioethanol for grid intensities up to 800 gCO2/
kWhel with CCS. The overall emissions savings are up to 27 and 47% in the near-term and
long-term future, respectively. The choice of the allocation scheme greatly affects the
emissions intensities of cogenerated products. Thus, the set of valid allocation schemes
determines the extent of ﬂexibility that manufacturers have in producing low-carbon products,
which is relevant for industries whose product target sectors that value emissions differently.
We recommend that policymakers consider the emerging relevance of co-processing in
nonreﬁning facilities. Provided there is no double-accounting of emissions, policies should
contain a reasonable degree of freedom in the allocation of emissions savings to low-carbon
products, so as to promote the sale of these savings, thereby making investments in mitigation
technologies more attractive to stakeholders.
Keywords: low-carbon products, allocation, integrated steel mill, co-processing, carbon capture utilization and
storage, pulverized coal injection, syngas fermentation, biofuels
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INTRODUCTION

(European Commission, 2020) and adhere to the current
Renewable Energy Directive (RED II) (European Parliament
and Council of the European Union, 2018a). RED II and
associated regulations state that the overall quantity of
renewables must reﬂect the energy balance and efﬁciency of
the co-processing (Annex I, Part 1, paragraph 3(c) (ii) of
Directive (EU) 2015/652) but leave the deﬁnition of valid
allocation principles for co-processing to a so-called
“Delegated Act,” which is to be implemented in December
2021 (Hawighorst, 2019). Although discrepancies exist in
terms of veriﬁability, accuracy, and cost (van Dyk et al., 2019),
most of these allocation principles lead to a proportional
allocation of renewable content to all the products of a
reﬁnery (Schimmel et al., 2018). However, companies will have
an interest in having ﬂexibility in the allocation to selected, highrevenue products when possible from the technical point of view
(Schimmel et al., 2018).
The described current co-processing regulations are tailored to
reﬁnery operations. However, other industries that have nonfuel
main products and are also engaging in fuel production should be
considered when deﬁning the set of valid allocation principles. A
representative example of this is the “TORefying wood with
Ethanol as a Renewable Output” (Torero) project for the
co-processing of fossil and biogenic feedstocks in the blast
furnace (Torero Consortium, 2017), with subsequent fuel
synthesis from the steel mill gases (Steelanol Consortium, 2015).
The injection of biomass into the blast furnace has been extensively
studied (Mousa et al., 2016; Suopajärvi et al., 2017, Suopajärvi et al.,
2018), as has been the application of CCS to steel mill gases (Ho
et al., 2013; IEAGHG, 2013; Ramírez-Santos et al., 2018; Sundqvist
et al., 2018). Although studies of the life cycle emissions of fuel
from steel mill gases have been performed (Ou et al., 2013; Handler
et al., 2016), quantiﬁcation of the renewable content of cogenerated
fuel and steel product due to a preceding biomass injection
according to the abovementioned allocation principles is
unprecedented and explored in detail in this study. The
theoretical potential of achieving net-zero emissions in the
European steel industry through a strategy of biomass
introduction at multiple locations in the blast furnace route
combined with CCS has been described by Mandova et al.
(2019). Tanzer et al. (2020) have compared all the major
primary steel production routes to estimate the bioenergy with
carbon capture and storage (BECCS) potential and concluded that
supply chain emissions for biomass, and CO2 capture throughout
steel and bioenergy production, as well as rigorous monitoring of
CO2 storage, are all required to achieve CO2-negative steel.
Toktarova et al. (2020) have investigated mitigation pathways
toward zero carbon emissions, comparing hydrogen direct
reduction and top-gas recycling blast furnaces with biochar
injection and CCS in a Swedish context. Yet, their study does
not use any detailed energy and mass balances but evaluates
techno-economic pathways from data on the annual energy
consumption for steel production. However, there is a lack of a
more detailed process evaluation of the near-term potential for
emissions reductions considering practical and technical
limitations of biochar injection and CCS, also in combination
with carbon utilization, which we seek to address with this article.

To limit the global temperature increase to 1.5°C, global net
anthropogenic CO2 emissions will have to fall rapidly over the
coming decades and—depending on the trajectory, approach zero
by year 2050 (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2018). This is in line with
the European Green Deal (European Commission, 2019c)
proposed by the European Commission (EC), which aims for
a climate-neutral EU by year 2050. To reach climate neutrality, a
series of mitigation options, such as material and energy
efﬁciencies, carbon capture utilization and/or storage (CCUS),
and the use of renewable energy sources such as wind, solar, and
biomass, must be deployed across all sectors, including the base
materials industry (Energy Transition Commission, 2018; Agora
Energiewende and Wuppertal Institut, 2019). All emissionintensive sectors will experience dramatic changes, including
increased sector-coupling and implementation of solutions
that involve alignment with circular economy principles
(ArcelorMittal, 2020). Within some sectors, several mitigation
options are available. In the steel industry, for example, a portfolio
of the abovementioned mitigation technologies is available today,
but it must be evaluated also against the prospect of breakthrough
technologies, such as electrowinning hydrogen direct reduction
(Vogl et al., 2018), relying on renewable electricity. Steel mills
located in countries with an ample supply of renewable energy
will experience favorable conditions to implement such
breakthrough technologies or direct reduction with natural gas
as an intermediate step (Vogl and Åhman, 2019). Although a ﬁrst
large-scale demonstration of hydrogen direct reduction steel is
expected in year 2026 (SSAB, 2019), fossil-based processes will
continue to emit until a complete transition to such carbon direct
avoidance technologies becomes commercially available and
feasible for countries in central Europe with electricity systems
that are still reliant on fossil fuels. There is also competition
between sectors for renewable biomass and electricity. Given the
urgency of climate change and that many of the existing industrial
processes will not be immediately made carbon-neutral via
breakthrough technologies or shutdown, there is a need to
implement a combination of already available technologies for
partial mitigation, for example, fuel shifting to biomass and the
application of CCS (Biermann et al., 2018; Berghout et al., 2019;
Mandova et al., 2019).
When multi-product industrial facilities apply partial
mitigation measures, the allocation of emissions or emission
savings to the different products becomes important. Schemes
for funding or subsidizing mitigation options must be sufﬁciently
precise and robust to reach the desired target, to ensure that
emissions savings are only accounted for once (i.e., in one sector),
and that there is accounting for all the emissions in affected
sectors. Importantly, the principles by which emission savings are
allocated to the products determine which low-carbon products
are formed and can be sold on existing or emerging markets. An
example of this is the renewable content when co-processing
renewable, for example, biogenic, and fossil feedstocks in
reﬁneries, which is currently allocated to the formed fuel
products by various allocation principles applied in the socalled voluntary schemes that are approved by the EC
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Therefore, this work assesses the implications of different
carbon allocation principles for the generation of low-carbon
products. The work evaluates the potential for reducing CO2
emissions and the emissions intensities of the products, in a
European setting, by implementing CCS and/or bio-substitution
of pulverized coal injection (Bio-PCI) at an integrated steel mill
that produces a transport fuel or electricity in addition to steel.
More speciﬁcally, the present work assesses the following:

engineering, construction, and commissioning), as both
postcombustion capture and the use of biomass have been
proven to be feasible, albeit not demonstrated at scale in the
steel industry.

Pulverized Biochar Injection
Coke is the primary fuel and reducing agent in blast furnaces, and
its replacement comes with both technical and economic
challenges. Usually, pulverized coal is injected to reduce
signiﬁcantly the amount of coke, leading to an increase in
energy efﬁciency. However, top-fed coke cannot be replaced
completely, given its essential mechanical function in
supporting the burden material (Suopajärvi 2018). Replacing
pulverized coal injection is the easiest way to introduce
biomass (Wang et al., 2015) into an integrated steel mill, and
23%–28% emissions can be mitigated by fully substituting
pulverized coal in the blast furnace (Ng et al., 2010; Mathieson
et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015). The most extensively studied
biogenic feedstock for iron-making is woody biomass (Suopajärvi
et al., 2013). However, the properties of raw biomass differ from
those of coal (Shankar Tumuluru et al., 2011) to such an extent
that pretreatment is required. Wang and colleagues have
estimated the maximum replacement rate potential of coal in
a blast furnace with pretreated woody biomass for three
pretreatment processes involving wood pellets, torreﬁed wood,
and charcoal (Wang et al., 2015). The low energy density of
biomass is explained by its high content oxygen, which, in turns,
increases the need for O2-enrichment of the blast, so as to
maintain the race-away adiabatic ﬂame temperature in the
blast furnace. According to a previous report (Wang et al.,
2015), charcoal from pyrolysis can fully replace, while
torreﬁed wood and wood pellets can replace pulverized coal by
22.8% and 20.0%, respectively. The four main technical
limitations associated with biomass injection in a blast furnace
(BF) are lower caloriﬁc value of the biomass, porosity, broader
distribution of particle size for injection, and higher levels of
alkalis in some biomass products (Suopajärvi 2018). According to
a previous study (Ng et al., 2010), charcoal injection affects only
weakly the operating conditions of the furnace, and the desirable
chemical compositions of the slag and hot metal can be
maintained by adjusting the ﬂuxing rate.
Wiklund et al. (2017) have concluded that slow pyrolysis is the
most promising pretreatment technology from a technoeconomic perspective. Technical and economic constraints
may still be linked to logistic challenges within the supply
chain (biomass availability) or quality aspects of the produced
iron when increasing signiﬁcantly Bio-PCI injection (Wang et al.,
2015; Suopajärvi et al., 2017). This needs to be tested in blast
furnaces on a case-by-case basis. Increasing the biomass feed
could increase the price of biomass, especially if other industries
are interested in also using more biomass. Thus, the economic
feasibility of using biomass as a reducing agent in blast furnaces
may be affected (Wang et al., 2015).

• The technical (level of bio-substitution) and regulatory
(allocation in co-processing) conditions under which
ethanol produced from steel mill off-gases, subsequent to
biochar injection into the blast furnace, can be regarded as
bioethanol in accordance with current EU regulations;
• The CO2 emissions reduction achievable by CCS and the
ethanol synthesis from blast furnace gas as an example of
CCUS considering both the near-term feasibility and the
theoretical potential for future developments; and
• The energy and emissions intensities of steel, ethanol, and
electricity produced in an integrated steel mill that applies
CCS and/or Bio-PCI and ethanol synthesis, given selected
carbon allocation schemes.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. The
selected mitigation technologies are brieﬂy reviewed in Chapter 2,
followed by an overview of relevant EU regulations and guidelines
in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 describes the system investigated and the
principles of allocation of avoided emissions due to renewable
content (due to Bio-PCI) and due to CCS to the ﬁnal products of
steel, ethanol, or electricity. The results in Chapter 5 focus on the
impacts of allocation on the ﬂow pathways of carbon, as well as
the emissions intensities of the ﬁnal products. In addition, both
the near-term and potential future reductions in emissions
brought about by the combined application of the selected
mitigation technologies are quantiﬁed. Chapter 6 discusses the
technical challenges for deep mitigation and the value for
producers (in creating low-carbon products) that is generated
by the potential ﬂexible allocation of biogenic inputs and avoided
CO2 emissions.

NEAR-TERM MITIGATION TECHNOLOGIES
Integrated steel mills that apply the best-available technology in
Europe have achieved carbon intensity levels that are close to
technical and theoretical limits (Kirschen et al., 2011). Thus,
further reductions will require signiﬁcant investments in new
technologies, as well as a shift toward using renewable fuels. This
article focuses on CCS (represented by amine absorption of CO2)
and fuel switching from coal to biomass (represented by BioPCI), as well as the synthesis of ethanol via fermentation from
blast furnace gases. Ethanol is chosen as product since it
represents a valuable low-carbon product that is already
traded globally at high volumes. However, the discussion in
this article should be applicable also to other hydrocarbon
products. It is reasonable to assume that these technologies
can be implemented within 5 years (FEED, detailed
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sinter plants, and coke ovens] or from the blast furnace gas (BFG)
prior to its combustion in other steel units or in the CHP plant.
Captured CO2 is compressed or liqueﬁed for transport to a
designated geologic storage site (often located offshore beneath
the seabed). The most extensively studied and most suitable system
for retroﬁtting (Gardarsdottir et al., 2019; Voldsund et al., 2019) is
end-of-pipe capture, often achieved through the chemical
absorption of CO2 using aqueous amine solutions. Amine
absorption is commercially available and has been evaluated as
the most mature CO2 capture technology, at a technology readiness
level (TRL) of 9 (Bui et al., 2018; IChemE Energy Centre, 2018).
Gas separation via amine absorption typically implies energy
penalties of ∼3–4 GJ/tCO2-captured for solvent regeneration
(heat) and ∼0.3–0.6 GJ/tCO2-captured for compression/
liquefaction of CO2 (power). Many studies have evaluated CCS
from steel mill off-gases (Kuramochi et al., 2012; Arasto et al., 2013;
Ho et al., 2013; IEAGHG, 2013; Tsupari et al., 2013; Cormos, 2016;
Biermann et al., 2019; Martinez Castilla et al., 2019). In summary,
those studies have reported CO2 avoidance levels of 50%–80% if
the CO2 is captured from the largest direct emissions point onsite
and depending on the number of ﬂue gas stacks included. Applying
amine absorption to the BFG alone could reduce emissions by
19%–39% (Kuramochi et al., 2012; Ho et al., 2013; Biermann et al.,
2019). Other technologies undergoing development include the
sorption-enhanced Water-Gas Shift technology (Gazzani et al.,
2015; ECN, 2019) with a TRL of 3–6 (Gazzani et al., 2015; Axelson
et al., 2018), and Top-Gas-Recycling Blast Furnace (Meijer et al.,
2009; Birat, 2020), which involves the recirculation of the BFG as a
reducing gas. The choice of BFG over ﬂue gases as the source of
CO2 for partial capture is advantageous in the techno-economic
sense due to the higher CO2 partial pressures (Sundqvist et al.,
2018; Biermann et al., 2019) and the absence of oxygen (Dreillard
et al., 2017) in the BFG. Near-term efforts will focus on partial CO2
capture from one or a few stacks, to minimize the absolute and
speciﬁc (per tCO2-captured) costs by avoiding the high integration
costs linked to having several stacks and to utilize excess heat as a
low-cost heat source (Ali et al., 2018; Biermann et al., 2018, 2019).
As of June 2020, globally, one CCUS project involving steel mill offgases utilizes 0.8 MtCO2 annually for enhanced oil recovery in Abu
Dhabi (Global CCS Institute, 2019), and one CCS project (“3D”) is
in early development in France (Dreillard et al., 2017; Birat, 2020;
CORDIS, 2020) with a potential capacity of ∼1.5 MtCO2 to be
stored annually.

entirety of the biomass can be gasiﬁed followed by either
catalytic Fischer–Tropsch (FT) synthesis or fermentation by
acetogenic bacteria. Although associated with slower
conversion rates and limited substrate solubility, syngas
fermentation occurs at ambient conditions, is more ﬂexible in
terms of the substrate’s H2:CO ratio, and has a higher conversion
rate and product selectivity than FT processes (Liew et al., 2016).
After fermentation, the ethanol is separated from water by
distillation and dehydration (Pardo-planas et al., 2017), or via
extraction (Phillips et al., 2017). The energy intensity of the
distillation is in the range of 5–12 MJ/kgEtOH for
concentrations of ethanol in the fermenter efﬂuent of 6–2 wt.%
(Molitor et al., 2016).
Steel mill gases that contain fossil-derived CO and H2 are
attractive for ongoing carbon capture and utilization (CCU)
projects to form ammonia, methanol, polymers, and
polyaclohols (“Carbon2Chem”; Federal Ministry of Education
and Research of Germany, 2016), methanol for transport
(“FReSME”; CORDIS, 2016), polyurethane for isolation
(“Carbon4Pur”; CORDIS, 2017), and ethanol for transport
(“Steelanol”; Steelanol Consortium, 2015). All steel mill gases
can be used for syngas fermentation (Handler et al., 2016; Molitor
et al., 2016). However, the basic oxygen furnace gas has the
highest CO content, followed by the BFG. Life cycle assessments
of ethanol fermented from steel mill gas have found a 40%–60%
and 56%–70% reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
compared to conventional gasoline for on-road vehicles in
Chinese (Ou et al., 2013) and US (Handler et al., 2016)
contexts, respectively. In comparison, converting 100%
biogenic feedstocks to ethanol by gasiﬁcation and subsequent
fermentation could lead to reductions in GHG emissions of 92%98% compared to gasoline for on-road vehicles depending on
feedstock (Handler et al., 2016). Syngas fermentation is being
commercialized, mainly by LanzaTech. The ﬁrst large-scale plant
producing 46,000 tEtOH/year from steel mill gases was
commissioned in 2018 (LanzaTech, 2018). The planned
capacity of Steelanol (also LanzaTech) is 63,000 tEtOH/year, to
be commissioned in 2022 (Steelanol Consortium, 2015).

OVERVIEW OVER ALLOCATION AND
REGULATIONS APPLIED IN EU
Allocation is here deﬁned as the partitioning of input or output
ﬂows of a process or a product system between the product
system under study and one or more other product systems (ISO,
2006). Allocation should be dictated by the physical and
quantitative relationships between inputs/outputs and the coproducts, such as mass or energy content of product/intermediate
streams, and energy or exergy consumption. Alternatively, the
allocation can be based on the economic value of the products.
Concerning a conventional, fossil-based, integrated steel mill,
allocation methods have been studied to determine the CO2
intensity of the electricity produced from the steel mill offgases (Messagie et al., 2013), as well as to determine the
emissions intensities of the blast furnace products of pig iron
and slag (World Steel Association, 2014). A life cycle assessment

Fermentation of Steel Mill Waste Gases to
Ethanol
Bioethanol from sugar crops dominates global biofuel production
(>60% share) and is used as drop-in fuel at lower blend levels
(5%–-22%) (World Bioenergy Association, 2019) in combination
with gasoline. To meet the Paris Agreement, the IEA
recommends, inter alia, the commercialization of advanced
biofuels from, for example, lignocellulosic biomass (IEA,
2019). Ethanol produced from lignocellulosic biomass via
enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation (Robak and Balcerek,
2018) requires expensive pretreatment and leaves the lignin
fraction unconverted (Liew et al., 2016). Alternatively, the
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(European Commission, 2019b)

(Schimmel et al., 2018)
(Schimmel et al., 2018)
(ISCC, 2017; Schimmel et al., 2018)
(Schimmel et al., 2018)
(Schimmel et al., 2018)
(European Commission, 2015)

of the carbon footprint of captured CO2 for CCU purposes
found that allocation based on a physical relationship between
the amounts of captured CO2 and the main product perform as
well as substitution, although such allocation is superior in
terms of obtaining product-speciﬁc emissions to allocation
based on the mass or economic value of CO2 and the main
product (Müller et al., 2020).
Table 1 lists the EU regulations and guidelines applicable to
the allocation schemes relevant to this work. Concerning fuel
production processes, in general, the Renewable Energy
Directive (RED II, Directive 2018/2001) (European Parliament
and Council of the European Union, 2018a) and the Fuel Quality
Directive (FQD, Directive 98/70/EC) (European Parliament and
Council of the European Union, 2018b) mandate that the GHG
emissions be divided between the fuel or its intermediate product
and the coproducts in proportion to their energy contents
(determined by the lower heating value, LHV).

Allocation for co-processing of biogenic
and fossil feedstocks

The voluntary schemes applied in the EU (cf. Table 1) base the
allocation of a biogenic feedstock to a certain process and to the
corresponding biogenic products on one of the following:

Allocation scheme (Schimmel et al., 2018) for fuels co-processed from biogenic and fossil feedstocks
DIN 51637 (Germany)
—
—
✓
—
Department for Transport: RTFO (UK)
—
✓
—
—
ISCC GmbH
✓
✓
✓
(attribution - ?)
KRZ INIG System
—
✓
—
—
CARB (California)
✓
✓ (in draft)
✓ (in draft)
—
EU 2015/652
—
—
—
High-level principle of energy balance and
efﬁciency
Allocation rules for free allowances in the EU ETS
Waste gases and process emissions
—
—
—
Split of emissions between consumer/
subinstallation
producer of waste gas

(European Parliament and Council of the European Union, 2018a; European
Parliament and Council of the European Union, 2018b)
—
—
Allocation of GHG emissions between fuel and coproducts
RED II and FQD
—
LHV basis

Mass
content

Energy
content

14
Canalysis

Other

Reference

Carbon Allocation in Co-processing

Regulation/guideline

TABLE 1 | Regulations and guidelines relevant to this work and the applicable allocation schemes/methodologies that they incorporate. This list is not exhaustive and is based solely on a literature search.

Biermann et al.
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(1) The energy content of cogenerated products;
(2) A (carbon) mass balance; and
(3) A C14-analysis, that is, an actual physical measurement
downstream of the co-processing unit.
Thus, the level of biogenic output and the allocation to the
cogenerated products may vary depending on the adopted
approach. Flexible allocations (e.g., economically motivated)
outside these approaches have been described as incompatible
with a previous draft of RED II (which was not implemented)
(Schimmel et al., 2018). The guidelines issued by the
certiﬁcation company ISCC (ISCC, 2017) refer implicitly to
such ﬂexible allocation: the determined sustainable bio-output
can be attributed to the respective products. If 12C- or 14Canalyses [a] are conducted for a speciﬁc product, only the
determined bio-content of this product can be sold as such.
Flexible allocation is beneﬁcial to fuel-/chemical-producing
companies for economic reasons because products that
generate high levels of revenue on the market can be favored
(Schimmel et al., 2018). As a compromise, Schimmel and
colleagues have suggested allocating different shares of
biogenic carbon within products (“within-product”
allocation). This means, for example, the sale of an amount y
of a fuel with 0% biogenic content and the sale of an amount x of
the same fuel with 100% biogenic content, with x and y being
limited by the total share of biogenic carbon that is allocated to
each fuel produced in the same unit (Schimmel et al., 2018).

Free allowances for electricity and heat
produced from steel mill waste gases
In the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS), sectors other
than power generation are gradually transitioning to 100%
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METHOD

auctioning, although they continue to receive free allowances
(EUAs) to prevent carbon leakage. Relevant to this work is the
free allocation of EUAs for the production and consumption of
waste gases, as laid out in the guidance document (European
Commission, 2019b). In this system, a consumer of waste gas
(e.g., a CHP plant operated on blast furnace off-gases) that
produces electricity does not receive any free EUAs and must
therefore pay for the CO2 emissions from electricity production.
Importantly, not all of the carbon in the waste gas that leaves the
electricity generation unit is allocated to electricity. Instead, the
carbon is split so that the inert CO2 in the waste gas, which
merely passes through the electricity generation unit, is an
emission that is allocated to the producer of the waste gas
(e.g., steel mill units and BF/BOF). Only those species
(hydrocarbons and CO) that have a heating value for the
electricity generation unit and are converted to CO2 are
allocated to electricity as an emission. In contrast, free
allowances are received for the share of the waste gases that
is consumed to produce heat and that is sold to produce a
nonbenchmarked product or sold to a consumer outside of the
EU ETS (e.g., district heating) (European Commission, 2019a).

This theoretical work builds upon well-documented mass and
energy balances of a model of a typical European integrated steel
mill validated against real process data (IEAGHG). Changes to these
concerning energy demand and carbon (mass) ﬂows with the
integration of mitigation technologies are quantiﬁed by simple
spreadsheet calculations based on published information about
these technologies (see Investigated Systems and Cases of Applied
CO2-Mitigation Technologies). Examined technologies are Bio-PCI
using biochar from the slow pyrolysis of wood waste type B collected
from construction and demolition sites, ethanol synthesis from BFG
via syngas fermentation of mainly CO and H2, and CCS from BFG
using amine absorption. Note that commercial stakeholders,
including technology providers, might claim process
performances exceeding those assumed here for the syngas
fermentation and for amine-based CO2 capture. The changes in
carbon mass ﬂows and energy balances are calculated for four
conﬁgurations of the integrated steel mill:
C1:
C2:
C3:
C4:

Production of Biofuels
In the EU, the GHG emissions of biofuels for transport are
regulated by the RED II and the FQD. Biofuels that do not
meet the sustainability and GHG saving criteria are counted as
fossil fuels. Biofuels from waste and residues other than those
from, inter alia, agricultural and forestry sources must only meet
the GHG-saving criteria. The sustainability criteria (art. 29 §2-7)
consider, inter alia, restrictions on the usage of land areas with
high biodiversity or high-carbon stock (wetlands and peatland)
for agricultural biomass, and consider sustainability and land use,
land-use change, and forestry (LULUCF) criteria for forestry
biomass. For transport biofuels, a GHG emissions-saving
criterion is deﬁned as 65% relative to a fossil comparator
emitting 94 gCO2eq/MJ. Biomass is regarded as CO2-neutral
when combusted, that is, the CO2 released originates from the
atmosphere and has accumulated during the growth phase of the
biomass, that is, assuming the net growth in carbon stock is equal
to, or larger than, the outtake over a sufﬁciently long time, such as
the case in Sweden. The biogenic carbon balance should include
the upstream/life cycle GHG emissions, such as those
encountered during cultivation, extraction, and processing, and
during the transport and distribution of feedstock and products.
Potential savings from CCS or CCU can be claimed according to
the accounting methodology (Annex V, RED II), as described in
Supplementary Material Section 1. Of importance is the role of
electricity in producing alternative fuels. Concerning the
production of renewable fuels of nonbiologic origin, RED II
foresees that the electricity used is of renewable origin (for
details, see paragraph 90 and article 27.3), whereas the Joint
Research Centre suggests to use the average GHG intensity of
electricity supplied in a member state or in the EU (Joint Research
Centre, 2016). Similarly, for transport fuels, biofuels, and
bioliquids, the GHG intensity of imported electricity can
represent either a deﬁned region or a source not connected to
the grid (RED II, Annex V, C.1).
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Reference mill with excess electricity production;
Bio-PCI and electricity production;
Bio-PCI and ethanol production; and
Bio-PCI, ethanol production, and CCS.

These four technical conﬁgurations are examined concerning
the emission intensity of their products depending on allocation
schemes of avoided emissions due to shares of biogenic carbon
and due to CCS (see Investigated Systems and Cases of Applied
CO2-Mitigation Technologies, Allocation and Attribution Schemes
in Co-Processing, andCO2 Emission Intensities of Low-Carbon
Products and Avoided CO2 Emissions). A sensitivity analysis on
the resulting emission intensities is conducted with respect to
indirect emissions from imported grid electricity and the extent of
possible heat integration between the processes. In addition, the
potential reduction in emissions of conﬁguration C4 (Bio-PCI,
ethanol, and CCS) is assessed for varying the extent of biochar
injection and CO2 capture from the BFG to represent both a nearterm implementation and the potential future development.

Investigated Systems and Cases of Applied
CO2-Mitigation Technologies

Figure 1 presents an overview of the studied integrated steel mill
and associated product systems, comprising the steel product
system, the electricity grid system, and the transport fuel system.
The allocation of avoided emissions due to shares of renewable
carbon in the process streams and due to CCS is studied in the
subsystem downstream of the blast furnace (indicated by the
blue line in Figure 1), here termed the carbon allocation system
(CAS). Process streams receive biogenic and/or fossil carbon
via a selected allocation scheme (presented in Allocation and
attribution schemes in co-processing), in line with the voluntary
schemes for co-processing applied in the EU (cf. Table 1 and
Allocation for Co-Processing of Biogenic and Fossil Feedstocks), and
move it through process units until the carbon is either emitted or
captured as CO2 or ends up physically in a product (steel and
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ethanol). All the carbon in the streams, captured CO2, and
emissions leaving the CAS are allocated to the formed products
(ethanol, steel, and electricity) such that all the direct CO2
emissions of the steel mill are considered. In principle, the
carbon ﬂowing into each process unit that is emitted as CO2,
captured for storage, or ends up in the product is allocated to the
product that is processed within that unit. While this is trivial for
most units, it is nontrivial for CO2 capture from intermediate
streams associated with several products (which require the
allocation of avoided emissions, see Allocation and attribution
schemes in co-processing) or for units that consume steel mill waste
gases, for which we adopt a methodology in line with the EU ETS
emissions split (see Allocation and Attribution Schemes in CoProcessing). The direct emissions of the CAS are augmented by the
indirect emissions that arise from the three product systems with
the implementation of mitigation technologies, as compared to a
reference mill. For this, an expanded system is deﬁned (indicated
by the red line in Figure 1), here termed the total emissions system
(TES). This is instead of adopting the terminology of scope 1, 2, and
3 emissions, which is nontrivial for a circular, non–end product
such as steel. Indirect emissions consider changes to the electricity
grid’s emissions that occur due to the import or export of
electricity. The transport fuel system considers the transport
and distribution of wood waste and ethanol, as well as the
(fossil) emissions arising from combustion in a vehicle. Thus,
TES quantiﬁes the overall reduction of CO2 emissions, as well
as the CO2 emission (equivalents) intensity for each product (see
Allocation and Attribution Schemes in Co-Processing). Importantly,
no reduction in the emission of carbon molecules to the
atmosphere is counted double, which means that it can only be
ascribed to one of the three product systems. The calculation of the
emission intensity of the transport fuel (ethanol) and the criteria
for biofuels are based on the RED II accounting methodology and
emissions saving targets for biofuels used for transport (cf.
Production of Biofuels and Supplementary Material Section 1).

thermal inputs from BFG (63%), BOFG (18%), COG (2%), and
NG (18%) and operates with electric and total efﬁciencies of
32.2% and 80.2%, respectively.

Pulverized Biochar Injection (Bio-PCI)
Pretreated biomass enters the blast furnace in the form of
biochar (the upgrading process is outside the scope of the
present work), as indicated in Figure 1. The biochar
resembles woody biomass that is upgraded via slow pyrolysis
with a carbon content of ∼80 wt.%wet. The slow pyrolysis
process is chosen due to its techno-economic performance
(Wiklund et al., 2017) and the possibility to apply high
replacement rates (up to 100%) of the fossil-based PCI.
According to Wang et al. (2015), a greater mass of biomass
must be injected in relation to the reference PCI-coal to achieve
the same level of blast furnace operation. The amount of
additional biochar is determined by the substitution ratio
ϕsubst. [see Eq. 1], which is adopted from the publication of
Wang et al. (2015) and applied to the reductants speciﬁed in
this work (see Supplementary Table S2). The biochar used
here, ϕsubst. is 0.9067. The share rbio-PCI of pulverized coal that is
replaced by biochar [see Eq. 2] is set to 10% to resemble a
replacement rate that is deemed to be practically feasible for an
initial near-term implementation. Other items that are injected,
such as coke and oxygen, as well as the gas distribution between
the steel units are kept constant when introducing biochar.
Thus, the total amount of BFG generated increases slightly.
Changes in the composition of the BFG are neglected, since
they are assumed to be negligible.

rbioPCI 

Reference Integrated Steel Mill
To represent a typical European integrated steel mill, a reference
mill with a production capacity of 4 Mt hot-rolled coil (HRC)
per year and direct fossil emissions of 8,377 kt CO2 per year
(2,094 kg CO2/t HRC) is studied. The mass ﬂows are adopted
from the IEAGHG CCS study (IEAGHG, 2013). Figure 2 shows
the carbon balance over the studied CAS subsystem (Figure 1)
in the reference steel mill, with the underlying material ﬂows
listed in Supplementary Table S1. Approximately 30% of the
carbon input into the CAS is PCI-coal, and around 87% of the
carbon leaves the CAS in the form of CO2 emissions, whereas
only ∼0.2% remains in the solid phase in the steel product. The
remaining carbon is sent to other steel mill units (sinter plant
and coking plant). The energy balance of the steel mill shown in
Figure 3 is modiﬁed from (IEAGHG, 2013) to model an excess
electricity generation of 10%, as compared to the required
electricity for steel mill operations. In addition, export of
excess heat to industrial or municipal district heating is
assumed in order to reﬂect more accurately a typical steel
mill, since the IEAGHG study assumed a steel mill with no
energy export. In the reference mill, the CHP plant receives its
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kg
m_ PC
 
m_ biochar kg

(1)

m_ PC, replaced m_ biochar · ϕsubst. kg

 
kg
m_ PCIREF
m_ PCIREF

(2)

ϕsubst. 

Syngas Fermentation
A simpliﬁed syngas fermentation process is assumed (Figure 4).
The size of the plant (production rate of ethanol) is chosen to
match the biomass input into the blast furnace so that the input of
biogenic carbon matches the output of carbon in ethanol
(independent of the biomass share). The feed gas is assumed
to be BFG. This choice allows one to study the effects of a
combined implementation of CCS and ethanol production
from the same intermediate stream, the BFG. The key
assumptions made for the syngas fermentation plant are listed
in Supplementary Table S3. The electricity consumption is
3.7 MJ/kgEtOH (Piccolo and Bezzo, 2009). The BFG
conversion rate is determined according to the reactions
deﬁned by others (Piccolo and Bezzo, 2009), and assumed
conversion rates for CO and H2 of 80% and 40%, respectively,
are similar to the values reported previously (Pardo-planas et al.,
2017). The fractional conversions and the reactions implemented
are listed in Supplementary Table S4. The steam demand for the
distillation is determined as 10.3 MJ/kgEtOH, which is similar to
values (9.8–12.0 MJ/kgEtOH) reported previously (Piccolo and
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of the systems considered in the present study. An integrated steel mill with major process units (white boxes), its carbon-rich streams (black
and grey), and its products, which are supplied to three product systems (thick arrows). The considered mitigation technologies of CCS, biochar injection (Bio-PCI) and
syngas fermentation (SYNFERM) are highlighted in color. The CAS and TES are used for the study of carbon allocation schemes and emissions accounting, respectively.
Abbreviations: BFG, blast furnace gas; BOF(G), basic oxygen furnace (gas); CAS, carbon allocation system; CHP, combined heat and power plant; COG, coke
oven gas; TES, total emissions system.

FIGURE 2 | Carbon balance of the reference integrated steel mill excluding units upstream of the blast furnace (coke ovens, lime kiln, sinter plant) according to the
blue system boundary in Figure 1. The mass balances are derived from previous paper (IEAGHG, 2013). The values shown are presented in kilograms of carbon per ton
of hot-rolled coil (HRC).
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For the steel mill, the differences in the allocation schemes are
of great importance to the blast furnace, as illustrated for these
four selected schemes (Figure 5):
• The allocation by mass of carbon (top-left panel in Figure 5)
gives each efﬂuent stream of the blast furnace the same share of
biogenic carbon fbio,BF,mass corresponding to the mass fraction
of total carbon wC,i,total in that stream. In all of the carboncontaining efﬂuent streams, each carbon-containing species
(including CO2) is assigned the same share of biogenic carbon
fbio,BF,mass, as described by Eq. 3. This share is determined by
the weighted ratio of the biogenic and fossil inputs into the
process according to Eq. 4. For the calculation of fbio,BF,mass, the
pretreated biochar (Bio-PCI) is considered as a biogenic input,
whereas the remaining PCI-coal and the coke are fossil inputs.
• For the allocation by energy content (top-right panel in
Figure 5), the share of biogenic carbon/content in the
inputs to the blast furnace is based on an energetic
weighting factor fbio,BF,LHV according to Eq. 5. The biogenic
output of the blast furnace, which is the total output amount
(mass) multiplied by fbio,BF,LHV is allocated to the efﬂuent
streams based on the ratio of their energy content, that is,
the mass ﬂow multiplied by the LHV. The share of biogenic
content wbio,i,LHV in each efﬂuent stream is calculated
accordingly, as in Eq. 6. This allocation scheme based on
energy content implies a 100% allocation of biogenic content to
CO (88%) and H2 (12%) in the BFG, since pig iron, the blast
furnace slag, and the CO2 in the BFG have an LHV value of
zero. Note that the fossil carbon is allocated in a corresponding
manner, that is, it does not necessarily follow the actual mass
ﬂows of carbon, as compared to the allocation by mass. An
example of this is the dissolved carbon in pig iron.
• The third allocation scheme is termed physical partitioning
(bottom-left panel in Figure 5). It allocates (biogenic) carbon
to the energy consumed for the formation of the coproducts,
that is, the efﬂuent streams of the blast furnace. Adapting
exemplary values from Supplementary Table S6 (World
Steel Association, 2014) implies that 61.7% of the biogenic
carbon is allocated to the hot metal (HM) (10,032 MJ/t HM);

FIGURE 3 | Energy ﬂows for the reference steel mill with a production of
4 Mt HRC per year; adapted from (IEAGHG, 2013; Lulekraft, 2018). The
values shown are per ton of HRC.

Bezzo, 2009; Molitor et al., 2016; Pardo-planas et al., 2017). The
spent gas from the fermentation is sent back to the CHP plant.

Amine Absorption of CO2
The CO2 capture process uses an amine solvent, that is, aqueous
30 wt.% monoethanolamine (MEA) to reﬂect the most
commonly applied capture technology. The chosen feed gas is
the BFG because its techno-economic performance is superior to
those of other CO2 sources at a steel mill viable for near-term
implementation (Biermann et al., 2019). The capture unit is
placed after the BFG cleaning unit and before the BFG holder.
Thereafter, the gas is distributed to the hot stoves, coking plant,
and CHP plant, or it is ﬂared in case of excessive amounts. The
heat requirement, based on a previous work (Sundqvist et al.,
2018), together with the power consumption, including
compression at 7 bar for ship transportation (Deng et al.,
2019), and the BFG composition are listed for various capture
rates in Supplementary Table S5. As a default value, a capture
rate of 90% is assumed, which is within the range of capture rates
associated with the lowest investment cost per captured ton of
CO2 (Rao and Rubin, 2006; Biermann et al., 2018). Extension of
the capture rate to 99% is carried out to explore the maximal
mitigation that can be achieved with CCS and Bio-PCI.

Allocation and Attribution Schemes in
Co-processing
We apply the common deﬁnition of allocation as described in
Overview Over Allocation and Regulations Applied in EU. Thus,
the biogenic content is allocated to any formed (intermediate)
coproduct in the process or intermediate process into which the
biomass was introduced with respect to consistent physical
principles (e.g., the carbon (mass) or energy content of the
product). In addition, we deﬁne “attribution” as a free-choice
allocation of biogenic content to any (intermediate) coproduct
formed in the process or intermediate process into which the
biomass was introduced. In this context, CO2 is explicitly not
automatically regarded as a loss/waste of biogenic carbon, but
instead as a potential product.
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FIGURE 4 | Mass and energy balance of the syngas fermentation
process using the BFG as the feed. The input and output gas ﬂows are valid for
a steel mill conﬁguration without CO2 capture from the BFG upstream of the
syngas fermentation.
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FIGURE 5 | Allocation of biogenic carbon/content to blast furnace efﬂuent streams. The biogenic share of each efﬂuent stream varies for each carbon allocation
scheme. Carbon allocation by mass (top-left panel), by energy content (top-right panel), and by physical partitioning (bottom-left panel) versus free-choice carbon
attribution (bottom-right panel). The attribution example is arbitrary and may resemble the choice to favor energy-related products from BFG in terms of its associated
production emissions. The black arrows indicate fossil carbon ﬂows, and the green arrows indicate biogenic carbon ﬂows.

33.91% is allocated to the BFG, which contains the remaining
unconsumed energy (5,472 MJ/t HM); and 3.92% is allocated
to the blast furnace slag (632 MJ/t HM).
• The fourth scheme involves attribution (bottom-right panel
in Figure 5), which maximizes the allocation of biogenic
carbon to CO in the BFG. Thus, no biogenic carbon is
attributed to the slag, pig iron, or CO2 in the BFG.

wbio,i,mass  fbio,BF,mass · wC,i,total 

fbio,BF,LHV · m_ BF,output ·
wbio,i,LHV 

 fbio,BF,mass · wC,i,species (3)

m_ bio−PCI · wC,bio−PCI
m_ bio−PCI · wC,biochar + m_ PCI · wC,coal + m_ coke · wC,

coke

(4)
fbio,BF,LHV 

m_ bio−PCI · LHVbiocoal
m_ bio−PCI · LHVbiochar + m_ PCI · LHVcoal + m_ coke · LHVcoke
(5)
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(6)

Here, we investigate in greater detail the two schemes that
represent the two extremes of the range of the above allocation
schemes: 1) carbon allocation based on mass via a carbon mass
balance and 2) an attribution scheme that favors energyrelated products from BFG according to Figure 5. The
carbon allocation by mass distributes biogenic carbon
evenly according to the actual carbon ﬂows in the steel mill.
In this way, each stream that diverges to other purposes on the
way from Bio-PCI to the ethanol product can be viewed as a
“loss” of biogenic carbon to the atmosphere, thereby reducing
the emission intensity of the steel, rather than raising the
biogenic content of the ethanol. These diverging carbon ﬂows
are illustrated qualitatively in Figure 6. In contrast, the
attribution scheme allows the following choices as to the

species in i

fbio,BF,mass 

m_ i

m_ i · LHVi

j m_ j · LHVj
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!

pathway from Bio-PCI to the ethanol and thus can maximize
the biogenic content of the BFG for ethanol or electricity
production:

wCO2,bio,captured  wCO2,bio,stream − 1 − rcapture  ≥ 0

CO2 Emission Intensities of Low-Carbon
Products and Avoided CO2 Emissions

• In the blast furnace, all biogenic carbon is attributed to CO
in the BFG. To allow for comparison with the allocation by
mass, the biogenic input to the blast furnace is determined
by fbio,BF,mass according to Eq. 3.
• In the gasholder, all the Bio-CO is attributed to the BFG
going to the syngas fermentation plant, such that none of it
is attributed to the CHP plant or other steel units.
• In the syngas fermentation plant, all the Bio-CO is
attributed to the carbon in the produced ethanol. The
CO and H2 that are not converted and remain in the
spent gas (together with CO2) are therefore fossil-derived.
Note that due to conversion losses, any other allocation
scheme would have allocated some biogenic CO/CO2 to the
spent gas.

The products considered in this work are steel, (bio)ethanol, and
electricity. Other commodities typically produced in steel mills,
such as benzoles, sulfur, argon, and crude tar, are not considered
as they are not directly affected by either Bio-PCI or CCS
operation. The blast furnace and BOF slags are considered
waste products and, thus, have no CO2 emission intensity. The
following paragraphs describe the allocations of carbon and direct
and indirect CO2 emissions to each product—steel, electricity,
and ethanol.
The direct emissions of the steel products are calculated
according to Eq. 10. The introduction of biogenic carbon into
the blast furnace leads to a reduction in the level of fossil
emissions compared to the reference steel plant (2,094 kgCO2/t
HRC), corresponding to the levels of (biogenic and fossil) carbon
converted to ethanol and (biogenic and fossil) carbon allocated to
excess electricity. Furthermore, the biogenic carbon, which ends
up in the steel product or is emitted as CO2 via the steel mill units
(i.e., biogenic carbon not allocated to the biofuel or electricity), is
subtracted from the direct carbon emissions of the steel mill. The
avoided CO2 due to CCS that is allocated to the steel product [cf.
Eq. 7] also reduces the direct emissions. New indirect emissions
from imported electricity and other upstream/downstream
emissions related to changes in fossil inputs are allocated to
the mitigation technologies and not to the steel production (see
last paragraph in this section). Changes to upstream (e.g., less
PCI-coal) or downstream (in the steel product system) emissions
due to the implementation of mitigation technologies are deemed
to be negligible and are not considered.

In addition to the biogenic content, avoided CO2 emissions
due to CO2 capture from the BFG are allocated, since the BFG is
an efﬂuent of the steel production process and a feed to the
syngas fermentation, and is, thus, associated with the
production of steel and ethanol (see also Supplementary
Material Section 1). We propose that the allocation of
avoided CO2 ECCS,avoided to ethanol ECCS,ethanol and steel
ECCS,steel be determined by the same set of allocation
schemes as presented for the allocation of (biogenic) carbon.
In this way, the selected allocation scheme governs the share of
the CO2-lean stream (efﬂuent gas of the CCS plant) that each
product or product system receives downstream of the CCS
plant [see Eq. 7]. Thus, the CO2 avoided from CCS ECCS,avoided
is allocated to the products according to the ratio of the received
CO2-lean stream in terms of carbon mass content, energy
content, or consumed energy or according to the attribution.
The CO2 avoided through CCS operation is calculated by Eq. 8
and considers the emissions for powering the CCS plant (see
Allocation and Attribution Schemes in Co-Processing), and for
the transport and storage of the CO2, which are deemed to be
low and are not considered in this work. Furthermore, we
assume that fossil CO2 is prioritized for capture on a stream
basis, which means that no biogenic carbon is allocated to the
captured CO2 unless all of the fossil CO2 from a stream is
captured. The biogenic share of CO2 in a stream fed to a CCS
plant needs to be higher than the rate of captured rcapture and
stored CO2, according to Eq. 9. Since the aspect of negative
emissions is not the focus of the present work, only fossil CO2 is
captured in the default settings (10% replacement of PCI with
biomass, 90% CO2 capture from BFG), unless stated otherwise.

esteel  eREF − ffoss,EtOH + fbio,EtOH  · mC,EtOH − ffoss,pow
+ fbio,pow  · mC,pow,export − fbio · mC,steelunits  ·
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44
1
·
12 msteel

kgCO2
− e CCS,steel 

t HRC
E
CCS,steel
msteel

(10)
with the following deﬁnitions:
esteel Direct emissions steel; equal to the steel product emissions
in this work; in kgCO2/t HRC.
eREF Reference mill direct emissions; in kgCO2/t HRC.
(ffoss,EtOH+fbio,EtOH) · mC,EtOH Biogenic and fossil carbon
allocated to ethanol; in kg of C.
(ffoss,pow+fbio,pow) · mC,pow,export Biogenic and fossil carbon allocated
to exported electricity; in kg of C.
fbio · mC,steelunits Biogenic carbon allocated to steel mill units; in kg
of C.
eCCS,steel Avoided CO2 emissions from CCS operation allocated
to the steel product; in kgCO2/t HRC.

allocated CO2 lean BFG to syngas fermentation
ECCS,ethanol

allocated CO2 lean BFG to steel units
ECCS,steel
(7)
ECCS,avoided  ECCS,captured − ECCS,heat+pow − ECCS,transport+storage

(9)

(8)
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FIGURE 6 | Carbon ﬂow pathways downstream of the blast furnace (CAS) when injecting biochar. The green arrows indicate the possible allocation/attribution of
biogenic carbon to the respective process stream. The black arrows represent fossil carbon. Other units comprise steel mill units in the CAS, hot stoves, basic oxygen
furnaces, gas ﬂaring, ladle, and rolling and casting.

We base the allocation of emissions to exported electricity and
heat produced from waste gases on the EU ETS guidance
document (European Commission, 2019b) (see Free
Allowances for Electricity and Heat Produced from Steel Mill
WasteGases). The CO and H2 in the BFG are oxidized in the
CHP plant, and the resulting CO2 emissions are allocated to the
electricity. The CO2 in the BFG is allocated to the waste gas
producer, the blast furnace, and, thus, the steel product. These
considerations yield an emission intensity of 546 gCO2/kWh
electricity for the reference steel mill (1,705 GWh/year). Since
most of the electricity is consumed internally in the steel mill,
only the exported excess electricity (157 GWh) leaving the steel
mill carries this CO2 burden. Respective EUAs have to be
purchased from the market. Note that district heating supply
is assumed to take place to non-ETS sectors, such as space heating
for buildings, which means that free EUAs are received. Since
they are not paid for, these emissions are not assigned an
economic value. Therefore, we assume that they remain with
the steel mill (steel product) and are not allocated to the heat
supplied to a district heating system.
Regarding the ethanol emission intensity, we adopt the
accounting methodology for transport biofuels from Annex V
of RED II, though we simplify Eqs. 1–11 by eliminating those
terms that are not applicable to waste biomass (i.e., eec, el, and
esca), since life cycle GHG emissions are not considered for waste
up to the point of collection (Joint Research Centre, 2016;
European Parliament and Council of the European Union,
2018a). The term eCCR is omitted because no CO2 is captured
for the synthesis of other products or exported for utilization. The
remaining terms in Eq. 11 refer to the processing emissions
ep,SYN, transport and distribution emissions etd, avoided
emissions due to CCS allocated to ethanol eCCS,EtOH, and
emissions from the use of the fossil share of the ethanol
ffoss,EtOH · eu. Note that ep,SYN represents the processing of
emissions from 1) fossil fuel combustion to cover the part of
the heat demand of the syngas fermentation plant that exceeds
the usable excess heat from the steel mill, 2) imported electricity
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to cover the electricity consumed by the syngas fermentation
plant PSYN,cons, and 3) imported electricity due to the diversion of
BFG from the CHP to the syngas fermentation plant
PSYN,disp—the so-called counterfactual or displaced electricity
demand. Diverting a share of the BFG from the power plant
to produce a fuel instead will cause a shortfall in the electricity
required for the steel mill, and this shortfall is assumed to be
alleviated by imports from the grid (Joint Research Centre, 2016).
The respective grid emissions are, therefore, allocated to the
ethanol product. We assume that the loss of exported excess
electricity in the reference steel mill is not included in this, since it
is not the energy required to run the steel mill. Note that the spent
gas leaving the syngas fermentation plant is directed back to the
CHP plant; any CO in that stream is used for the electricity and
heating purposes of both mitigation technologies, thereby
reducing the amount of imported energy. CO2 in the spent
gas is assumed to originate from the blast furnace and is,
therefore, allocated to the waste gas producer (steel mill). This
simpliﬁed allocation is congruent to the EU ETS method for
electricity and heat generation from waste gases.

eEtOH 

e
 p,SYN

Ep,SYN
mEtOH ·LHVEtOH

gCO2
+ etd − e CCS,EtOH + ffoss, EtOH · eu 

MJ
E
CCS,EtOH
mEtOH ·LHVEtOH

(11)
with the following deﬁnitions:
eEtOH Emission intensity of the produced (bio)ethanol
ep,SYN Processing emissions from fossil fuel combustion for heating
(if no excess heat is available), imported electricity for syngas
fermentation operation, and displaced electricity (BFG diversion
from CHP)
etd Transport and distribution emissions for wood waste and
the distribution of ethanol; 2.3 gCO2 eq/MJ based on RED
default values.
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fpow,CCS/SYN Allocation factor for emissions related to the
power demand of the mitigation technologies.
QCCS/SYN Heat demand of a mitigation technology
PCCS Power demand of the CCS plant
PSYN,cons + PSYN,disp Power demand of the syngas fermentation plant
due to consumption and displaced electricity demand (BFG
diversion)
Qfoss,th Thermal fuel input to the CHP plant from extra NG
Pimport Imported power (total demand for steel, syngas
fermentation, and CCS minus cogenerated electricity).
Qexcess heat Heat demand of the mitigation technologies (combined)
that can be covered through heat integration.

eCCS,EtOH Avoided CO2 emissions from CCS operation
allocated to the ethanol product.
ffoss,EtOH Allocated fossil share in the produced ethanol
eu Emissions from use of fuel; 71.54 gCO2/MJ; 0 gCO2/MJ for
biogenic share.
The mitigation technologies require supplies of heat and
electricity. We assume that heat is generated onsite in the
existing CHP plant or in a CHP plant with similar performance
proﬁle, whereas electricity is bought from the grid when
cogenerated electricity does not sufﬁce to cover the demand.
Modifying the CHP plant operation mode can maximize heat/
steam production at a temperature of 130°C with electric and total
efﬁciencies of 27.3% and 95.8%, respectively. The delivery of heat to
district heating is maintained in all of the C1–C4 conﬁgurations. In
case the switch in the CHP mode is insufﬁcient, extra natural gas
(NG) combustion is assumed and the respective direct emissions
are allocated to the mitigation technologies corresponding to their
heat demands, according to Eq. 12. In case power is imported, the
emissions corresponding to the grid emission intensity are
allocated to the mitigation technologies based on their ratios of
power demand, according to Eq. 13. In case both CCS and syngas
fermentation are implemented, the factors from Eqs. 12, 13 are
used to calculate the emissions ECCS,heat+pow and ESYN,heat+pow in
Eqs. 14, 15 for powering the CCS and syngas fermentation plant,
respectively. To assess the sensitivity of heat integration, the
fraction of the required heat that can be made available from
excess heat via heat integration is deﬁned in Eq. 16 and varied
between 0 and 1. The assumption of extra NG import is maintained
when φHEX is <1.

RESULTS
The ﬁrst two Results sections present the carbon ﬂows and
product emissions intensities achievable with near-term
mitigation technologies, that is, the replacement of 10% of the
PCI with pyrolyzed biochar and corresponding ethanol
production of 111.7 ktEtOH/year (27.9 kgEtOH/t HRC) or
electricity generation of 157 GWh/year (39.3 kWh/t HRC) and
90% CO2 capture from the BFG. The third section presents the
results for long-term mitigation.

Effects of Carbon Allocation on the Flow
Pathways of Biogenic Carbon

Figure 7 shows the ﬂow of biogenic carbon for allocation by mass
and attribution for a steel mill with ethanol production (C3) and
for a steel mill with ethanol production and CCS (C4). Since the
pulverized coal makes up around one-third of the fossil input to the
blast furnace, the share of biogenic carbon is relatively small (3.2%
of the total inlet) when replacing 10% of the PCI with biochar.
Without CCS, allocation by mass gives the same biogenic
share in the ethanol as in the blast furnace input. The remaining
share of biogenic carbon is either emitted as CO2 (96.5%) in the
steel mill units or contained in the ﬁnal steel product (0.2%). For
the attribution scheme, the total amount of injected biogenic
carbon (14.6 kgC/t HRC) is attributed to the ethanol
product—the unconverted feed to the syngas fermentation is
counted as fossil-derived and emitted through the CHP plant.
With CCS, the biogenic share of the CO2-lean BFG downstream
of the capture unit is increased to 5.9% and 6.9% for mass-based
allocation and attribution, respectively. This is because only fossilderived CO2 is assumed to be captured. The enhanced biogenic
share of the CO2-lean BFG leads to an increased share of biogenic
carbon in the produced ethanol for the mass allocation scheme
with CCS. For the attribution, the share of biogenic carbon
attributed to the ethanol product is unaffected by CCS.

QCCS
(12)
; fheat,SYN  1 − fheat,CCS [ − ]
QCCS + QSYN
PCCS

; fpow,syn  1 − fpow,CCS [ − ]
PCCS + PSYN,cons + PSYN,disp

fheat,CCS 
fpow,CCS

(13)
ECCS,heat+pow  Qfoss,th · cfoss · f heat,CCS
+ Pimport · f pow,CCS · cpow,grid gCO2 

(14)

Ep,SYN  Qfoss,th · cfoss · f heat,SYN + Pimport · f pow,SYN · cpow,grid gCO2 
(15)
φHEX

Qexcess heat
Qfoss,th

1−
[−]
QCCS + QSYN
QCCS + QSYN

(16)

where the following parameters are applied:
cfoss Emission intensity of NG combustion. A value of
65.9 gCO2eq/MJ, including production and distribution, is
used; EU mix (Guintoli et al., 2017).
cpow,grid Emission intensity of electricity imported from the
grid. The default value of 295.6 gCO2/kWh corresponds to the
Year 2016 EU-28 average (European Environment Agency,
2018) Sensitivity analysis: 0–790 gCO2/kWh, representing
“extreme” cases of renewable electricity or coal condensation.
fheat,CCS/SYN Allocation factor for emissions related to the heat
demand of the mitigation technologies.
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Emissions Intensities of the Cogenerated
Products and Total Emissions Reductions

The overall emissions in TES (cf. Figure 1) are illustrated (diamond
symbols) in Figure 8, together with the share of these emissions that
each product system receives. The injection of biochar reduces the
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FIGURE 7 | Flow of biogenic carbon (green) throughout a mill with (A–D) ethanol production (C3) and (C, D) CCS (C4). The allocation between streams is given by (A,
C) allocation by mass and (B, D) attribution. The green arrows are enhanced for visualization purposes (5:1) relative to the black arrows (fossil carbon). The values given
are kg of carbon per ton HRC.
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624 gCO2eq/MJ for the extreme (steel:ethanol) ratios of 100:0
and 0:100, respectively. This attribution of avoided emissions to a
product beyond the zero-line (0 gCO2eq/MJ) is unnecessary and
should be avoided, unless the associated negative emissions can
somehow be valorized by a robust, consumer-based, offsetting
mechanism.
The absolute CO2 emissions in the electricity grid system
change when implementing mitigation technologies, as shown in
Figure 11. For C1 and C2, electricity is exported, whereas for C3
and C4, electricity is imported. The indirect CO2 emissions from
the imported electricity are passed through to the cogenerated
products (indicated by the bars cancelling out each other). The
indirect emissions derived from the electricity required for CCS
are considered in the CO2 avoidance calculation. In C3 and C4,
only the electricity previously exported from the steel mill (C1
and C2) must be generated elsewhere, causing emissions
corresponding to the grid intensity (assuming that the existing
capacities of power-generating facilities sufﬁce). Since the default
grid intensity (EU average of 295.6 gCO2/kWh) is lower than the
emissions intensities of the electricity in C1 and C2 (546 gCO2/
kWh and 384 gCO2/kWh, respectively), C3 and C4 cause net
lower emissions than C1 and C2. For grid intensities higher than
the generated electricity’s intensities in C1 and C2, the
conﬁgurations C3 and C4 cause an increase in emissions in
the electricity grid system.

overall emissions by 2.5 and 3.5% in C2 and C3, respectively, when
producing either electricity or ethanol. The application of CCS (C4)
reduces emissions by 26.6%. The distribution of emissions varies as a
function of the steel mill conﬁguration and the carbon allocation
scheme, although the steel product emissions clearly dominate due
to the large differences in product volume. Note that the carbon
allocation scheme does not affect the total emissions. The following
three paragraphs consider each product system in detail.
The CO2 emission intensities of the steel product when
applying mitigation technologies [cf. Eq. 10] are shown in
Figure 9. The emission intensity of steel produced in the
reference mill (2,073 kgCO2/t HRC) is reduced in all
conﬁgurations, C2–C4, when biochar is introduced. Allocation
by mass provides a large share of biogenic carbon to the steel
product, ca. 50 kgCO2/t HRC, which is more than the emission
reduction achieved by cogenerating electricity in the reference case
(C1). Attribution allocates all the biogenic carbon to ethanol and,
thus, renders higher carbon emissions to the steel than allocation
by mass. The cogeneration of ethanol (fossil + biogenic) has a
similar effect on the steel-related emissions as the introduction of
biochar (see C3 conﬁguration with free attribution). The
cogeneration of electricity (C2, mass allocation) is lessbeneﬁcial than cogeneration of ethanol with respect to the
emissions from the steel product. As expected, CCS (C4) has
the strongest impact on the emission intensity of steel, reducing it
by 24%–26%. Note that allocation of the CO2 emissions avoided
(due to CCS) follows the allocation by mass principle also for the
C4 conﬁguration with free attribution. Thus, 93% of the avoided
CO2 emissions from CCS are allocated to steel.
The CO2 emission intensities of the produced ethanol, as
calculated from Eq. 11, are illustrated in Figure 10. The C1 and
C2 conﬁgurations do not produce ethanol, and the emission
intensity of the transport product system is the same as that of the
fossil comparator, 94 gCO2eq/MJ. In C3, the cogenerated ethanol
has a higher emission intensity than the fossil comparator with
mass-based allocation. Free attribution reduces the emission
intensity, although the biofuel target is not met. Note that a
large share of the ethanol emission intensity is related to the
electricity demand caused by the diversion of BFG to the syngas
fermentation plant (displaced electricity). If these emissions were
allocated to the steel product instead, leading to an increase of
27 kgCO2/t HRC; C3 with mass allocation would perform better
than the fossil comparator, and C3 with free attribution would
fulﬁll the biofuel criterion, that is, 65% emission savings
compared to the fossil comparator.
Conﬁguration C4, with syngas fermentation and CCS, requires
the importation of NG to cover the heat demand (“eP,SYN heat
consumed” in Figure 10). Since the heat is generated in the CHP
plant, cogeneration of electricity increases, and this reduces the
amount of emissions from the imported and displaced electricity.
Despite this, the CO2 avoided from CCS allocated to ethanol does
not compensate for the fossil share of the ethanol when allocating
based on mass. With free attribution, however, CCS may lead to
negative emissions in the transport product system. The value of
-7 gCO2eq/MJ in Figure 10 is based on a CO2-avoided allocation
of 93:7 between steel and ethanol (allocation by mass). The
emission intensities would be +56 gCO2eq/MJ and -
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Sensitivity of the Emission Intensity of Ethanol Toward
the Emission Intensity of Electricity
Figure 12 shows the emission intensity of ethanol depending on
grid intensities in the range of 0–788 gCO2/kWh for
conﬁgurations C3 (Figure 12A) and C4 (Figure 12B). The
dashed lines indicate the ethanol intensity when displaced
electricity is allocated to the steel product, rather than to
ethanol. The emission intensity of ethanol in C3 is more
sensitive to the grid intensity than C4. C3 has a lower
intensity than the fossil comparator for grid intensities of
<140 gCO2/kWh and <580 gCO2/kWh with mass allocation
and free attribution, respectively. For attribution, the biofuel
criterion is met for grid intensities of <180 gCO2/kWh and
<788 gCO2/kWh, if the displaced electricity is allocated to
steel. The C4 conﬁguration performs better than the fossil
comparator for all grid intensities. With the attribution of
biogenic carbon, the biofuel criterion is met for all grid
intensities. However, with mass allocation, the criterion cannot
be reached even with carbon-free electricity due to the large fossil
share in the ethanol and the heating of the syngas fermentation
plant with NG. The C4 conﬁguration with mass allocation could
reach the biofuel criterion with low-carbon intensity heat, for
example, excess heat or heating with zero-carbon electricity
(electric boiler and heat pump).
Effect of Heat Integration on Product Emission
Intensities
Figure 13 shows the CO2 emission intensities of steel and ethanol
as a function of the share of heat made available from heat
integration, as deﬁned by fHEX in Eq. 16 for the C3 and C4
conﬁgurations. Note that the ﬁlled symbols represent the default
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FIGURE 8 | Total emissions in TES and their distribution into the three product systems for the studied steel mill conﬁgurations C1–C4 depending on allocation by
mass (MA) or attribution (AT). The grid intensity is 295.6 gCO2/kWh (EU average). EtOH, ethanol production via fermentation of blast furnace gas; POW, electricity export;
REF, reference mill with electricity export.

FIGURE 9 | Emissions compared to the reference mill and the resulting emission intensity (×) of the steel product, depending on the steel mill conﬁguration and
allocation scheme, that is, allocation by carbon mass balance (MA) and free attribution (AT), which maximizes the amount to biogenic carbon assigned to the ethanol
production. The allocation of CO2 avoided (CCS) is 93:7 (steel:ethanol) based on mass allocation. The grid intensity is 295.6 gCO2/kWh (EU average).

• For the C4 conﬁguration, the extra fossil-related emissions
at low levels of integration are allocated to both the syngas
fermentation plant and CCS plant. Since the demand for
heat is dominated by the CCS plant (fheat,CCS:fheat,SYN  87:
13) and, conversely, the demand for electricity is dominated
by the syngas fermentation plant (fpow,CCS:fpow,SYN  39:61),
the processing emissions for ethanol production due to
power importation dominate those due to heat supply.
Relative to C3, this leads to a slight increase in the
emission intensity of ethanol with heat integration. Since
avoided CO2 (CCS plant) is allocated to the steel product as
well, the steel product intensity increases by up to 7% points
with fossil fuel import.

value for fHEX based on today’s potential for extra hot-water
delivery. For C3, there is enough excess heat available (320 GWh/
year), while C4 can only cover 27.8% of the heat demand by
maximizing heat generation (663 GWh/year). In general, the total
emissions in the three product systems with increased heat
integration are reduced relative to the reference system
(8.65 MtCO2 annually) and are within the ranges of
96.6%–97.4% and 68.8%–75.1% for C3 and C4, respectively.
Since NG also generates electricity in the CHP plant, the level
of electricity importation increases with increased heat
integration. The CO2 emission intensities of the products show
different characteristics in C3 and C4 when varying the value of
fHEX:
• For the C3 conﬁguration, the extra emissions at low levels of
integration are allocated to the syngas fermentation plant [cf.
Eqs. 12–15], since it causes the additional energy demand. This
increases the emission intensity of ethanol when NG is required.
The emission intensity of the steel product is unaffected.
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Future Potential for Emission Reductions
To assess the future potential for emissions reductions, the extent
of the mitigation is increased by setting the capture rate to 99%,
the grid intensity to 0 gCO2/kWh, and the replacement rate of
PCI with biochar rbioPCI to 100% (corresponds to 724,000 t/yr
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FIGURE 10 | Emissions intensities of the ethanol product depending on the steel mill conﬁguration and allocation principles: allocation by carbon mass balance and
free attribution maximizing the biogenic carbon to ethanol production. The allocation of CO2 avoided (CCS) is 93:7 (steel:ethanol) based on mass allocation. The grid
intensity is 295.6 gCO2/kWh (EU average).

FIGURE 11 | Absolute emissions in the electricity grid system due to interaction with the steel mill (4 Mt HRC per year) depending on the steel mill conﬁguration and
allocation principles: allocation by carbon mass balance and free attribution maximizing the biogenic carbon to ethanol production. The allocation of CO2 avoided (CCS)
is 93:7 (steel:ethanol) based on mass allocation. The grid intensity is 295.6 gCO2/kWh (EU average).

biochar). With a yield of 35 wt.% (Wang et al., 2015) for biochar
production, this amount of biochar would require >2 million tons
of wood waste. The maximum rbioPCI leads to a share of 31.8% (by
mass) of biogenic carbon in the input to the blast furnace. Ethanol
production corresponding to the biogenic carbon input is not
possible because the ﬂow of BFG to the steel units would be
insufﬁcient. Therefore, only about 20% of the injected biogenic
carbon may be converted to ethanol, yielding 226,000 tons of
ethanol annually.
The impact of intensiﬁed mitigation on the total emissions and
the product carbon and energy intensities is shown in Figure 14.
The following observations can be made:

(21%), relative to the reference mill (C1); however, the
emission reduction per invested extra energy is highest
for C2 with approximately 10 tCO2/MWh, followed by
C3 and C4 with 1 tCO2/MWh and 0.8 tCO2/MWh,
respectively. This is explained by the high energy
demands for syngas fermentation and CCS in C3 and
C4. Note that the extra energy demand in C2
(cogeneration of electricity) is related to the injection of
biochar instead of fossil pulverized coal.
• The energy intensity of the steel product is highly dependent
upon the use of the BFG (Figure 14B). The cogeneration of
ethanol from the BFG (C3) leads to lower energy intensity
than the reference mill and the cogeneration of electricity
(C2). The energy demand of CCS (C4) increases the energy
intensity of the steel product relative to the other
conﬁgurations, although the lowest emission intensity of
1,080 kgCO2/t HRC is achieved in C4.

• The total emissions are reduced compared to the reference
mill at the expense of extra energy consumption
(Figure 14A). The largest total emission savings are
achieved for C4 (47%), followed by C3 (24%) and C2
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FIGURE 12 | CO2 emission intensities of produced ethanol depending on the CO2 emission intensity of imported electricity for Bio-PCI to ethanol conﬁgurations
without CCS (A) and with CCS (B). The dashed lines represent the emission intensity of ethanol if the displaced emissions from electricity import due to the diversion of
BFG to the syngas fermentation are instead allocated to steel.

• The emission intensity of the produced ethanol increases
with rbioPCI increases in NG and electricity imports, which
are caused by higher consumption of BFG to cogenerate
ethanol. This increase in rbioPCI process emissions is
compensated for in C4 with allocation by mass, as
increases in rbioPCI and the capture rater rcapture lead to
an increased share of biogenic carbon in the ethanol,
thereby lowering the overall emission intensity of
ethanol with rbioPCI. For C4 with attribution, the share
of biogenic carbon in the ethanol is always 100%, such that
an increase only increases the import of external energy,
and thereby, increases the processing emissions. The
energy intensity of produced ethanol, that is, the ratio
of energy in the product to the energy demand (energy in
the BFG feed + steam + factual power consumption), is
0.496 MJ/MJ. This value is the same for all replacement
rates rbioPCI, since the underlying, assumed speciﬁc energy
demand and conversion rates are maintained (cf. Figure 4
and Table S3).

(Borzecka, 2018), implying an increase in transborder wood
waste ﬂows (current total <2000 kt type B in EU) (Junginger
et al., 2018) or the use of other sources of waste biomass. Even
low-value wood waste might experience an increase in price
with high-demand buyers entering the market. In addition, at
higher shares of biomass (up to 100% PCI replacement), the
requirements (e.g., related to the amounts of impurities)
imposed on the injected biochar are likely to increase
(depending on the upgrading technology) and require
modiﬁcations to the blast furnace design (e.g., BFG
recirculation).
The CCS technology faces fewer scale-up issues, since the
absorption technology is already commercially operated at
similar scales, for example, the Gorgon CCS project (Global
CCS Institute, 2019), and is possible to operate at capture
rates >99% (Feron et al., 2019), despite increases in energy
and solvent consumption. However, implementation at smaller
and more diluted sources/stacks will increase the mitigation cost
considerably.
The synthesis of ethanol (or other chemicals) from the BFG is
technically feasible, although the efﬁciencies of such syntheses
may be improved. The economic feasibility will depend on the
how the product is valued relative to other energy products. The
typical conversion of steel mill gases into electricity occurs with
30%–42% efﬁciency and generates revenue from the sale of
electricity not used in the steel mill. A shift to fuel synthesis
may be thermodynamically favorable, owing to higher
efﬁciencies, for example, 50% (MJ product/MJ syngas + heat +
power) for ethanol (this work) and 50%–75% for methanol
synthesis (Lundgren et al., 2013; Schittkowski et al., 2018).
However, three important aspects must be considered when
comparing these efﬁciencies: 1) the switch to fuel synthesis
makes the mill a net importer of electricity; 2) cogeneration of
heat (district heating or process heat) in a power plant can
provide a total efﬁciency of >>90%; and 3) electricity has a

DISCUSSION
Technical Challenges for Deep Emission
Reduction and Thermodynamic
Considerations for Off-Gas Conversion
Deep mitigation in steelmaking via biomass introduction is
intrinsically linked to overcoming the challenges associated
with implementing Bio-PCI. Biomass-upgrading processes are
typically on a scale of 20–100 kt biomass (Koppejan et al., 2012;
Ronsse, 2013; Suopajärvi et al., 2013) and would require
upscaling or parallel trains to 2,000 kt to replace all the fossil
PCI-coal at a single site. Furthermore, the sourcing of the type B
wood waste at this scale exceeds the regional or even national
potential availability (total wood waste in EU ∼55 Mt, all types)
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FIGURE 13 | CO2 emission intensities of steel and ethanol depending on the extent of heat integration for a steel mill in Bio-PCI to ethanol conﬁguration without
CCS (A) and with CCS (B). The ﬁlled symbols represent the default assumptions for heat integration with the reference steel mill CHP and a grid intensity of 295.6 gCO2/
kWh (EU average).

Attribution and also “within-product” allocation (see
Allocation for Co-Processing of Biogenic and Fossil Feedstocks),
which is used to channel emission savings to the sale of climatepositive, consumer-demanded products that ﬁnance investments
in CCS in the pulp industry via buyers’ coalitions (Klement et al.,
2020), could allow companies to adjust in a ﬂexible manner, their
mixes of low-carbon products sold to markets that currently value
emissions and their mitigation differently. For example, emitting
CO2 from processes that are exposed to global competition is
basically for free (EUAs at the EU level and nationally are often
exempted from CO2 taxation schemes), whereas locally or
regionally used energy products are the targets of numerous
funding schemes, for example, green electricity certiﬁcates
(Sweden) and tax credits for blends of biofuel (US), or ﬁnes
for below-standard blends of biofuels (Sweden). Thus, the
ﬂexibility conferred by free-choice attribution or withinproduct allocation may help emerging (sector-coupling)
technologies to become implemented and help generate lowcarbon products that fulﬁll the criteria for green public
procurement and quotas on low-carbon materials (Agora
Energiewende and Wuppertal Institut, 2019) or that could be
sold with a small surcharge to the consumer, thereby offsetting
the high investment costs of low-carbon processing (Rootzén and
Johnsson, 2016).
Aside from economic motivation, support of this kind of
attribution comes from the notion that the gasiﬁcation of
biomass could be executed in a designated stand-alone plant,
which would generate ethanol with a 100% biogenic carbon
content. The use of existing equipment, such as the blast
furnace and heat integration using excess heat, allows for
synergies, namely, lower emissions from producing steel and a
fuel product with lower emissions than a comparable fossil fuel
(cf. Figures 9, 10). Furthermore, the ﬂexibility conferred by
attribution is likely more important to process industry that

higher efﬁciency and, thus, a greater mitigation effect when used
for road-based passenger vehicles with electric drivelines (than
internal combustion engines) in the form of synthesized
chemicals or fuels for transport.

Governance of Carbon Allocation for
Flexible Participation in Markets for
Low-Carbon Products
As illustrated here, the scheme for the allocation of biogenic
carbon and avoided CO2 emissions inﬂuences the CO2 emission
intensities of cogenerated products. A key task for the regulatory
bodies is to decide on the degree of ﬂexibility that will be granted
to producers in allocating biogenic shares or emission savings
due to CCS to cogenerated products. A bullet point list of
aspects to consider for policymakers is provided in
Supplementary Material Section 3. Adhering to the
currently
applied
voluntary
allocation
schemes
(administrative schemes applying allocation by mass, energy
content, or physical measurement) is understandable, since they
achieve comparable results and reﬂect the current spirit of RED
II (Schimmel et al., 2018) in the sense that the actual
thermochemical processes are represented more or less
accurately, especially in reﬁneries. Concerning cogenerated
ethanol from steel mill gases, the adherence to allocation by
mass will most likely not facilitate the production of ethanol that
meets the biofuel criterion (65% emission reduction relative to a
fossil comparator), [cf. Figures 10, 12]. This is because most of
the lowered emissions are allocated to the steel product. In this
case, the carbon mitigation is harder to monetize, since markets
for low-carbon steel currently do not exist. In contrast, the
attribution scheme will maximize the value of the carbon
mitigation but will not represent the actual biogenic content
of a product (if measured, so to speak).
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FIGURE 14 | Impacts of intensiﬁed mitigation technologies on the total emissions in TES for an integrated steel mill of 4 Mt HRC per year (A), and the corresponding
CO2 emission intensities of steel (B) and ethanol (C). The nonﬁlled symbols represent the default settings, that is, 90% CO2 capture from BFG and 10% Bio-PCI; the ﬁlled
symbols represent 99% CO2 capture from BFG and 100% Bio-PCI. AT, attribution; C2, conﬁguration with Bio-PCI and electricity export; C3, conﬁguration with Bio-PCI
and ethanol production; C4, conﬁguration with ethanol production and CCS; MA, mass allocation; REF, reference (C1). The grid intensity is 0 gCO2/kWh.

into the blast furnace (Bio-PCI), carbon capture and storage
(CCS), and microbial fermentation of steel mill off-gases to
produce ethanol. The emissions intensities of cogenerated lowcarbon products are discussed for the allocation of biogenic
inputs and avoided CO2 emissions between the cogenerated
steel, ethanol, and electricity. We present four allocation
schemes, two of which are investigated in detail: allocation by
carbon mass, representing the actual carbon ﬂows, and a freechoice attribution, which maximizes the share of biogenic
carbon in the ethanol (presently, the most-valued, lowcarbon product).
Concerning the technical potential for emissions reductions in
a reference integrated steel mill in Europe (4 Mt HRC and
8,377 ktCO2 per year), we conclude the following:

mainly produces nonfuel products at bulk scale and wants to
incorporate biofuel schemes on a small scale, since just the
difference in scale will lead to low biogenic shares in the
produced fuel if the current voluntary schemes designed for
reﬁneries are applied. The major risk here is that attribution
may be perceived as a stepladder for greenwashing, since
products that are advertised as “green” may be linked to the
continued consumption of fossil fuels. Decisions taken by the
regulatory bodies regarding a set of valid allocation schemes are,
therefore, ultimately political decisions, and they should reﬂect
the value of the low-carbon products for society in mitigating
CO2 emissions.

CONCLUSIONS

• Replacement of 10% of fossil PCI with biochar, which is
possible without affecting the blast furnace operation, would
lead to emission reductions of 2.5–3.5% for any product
(e.g., electricity or ethanol) made from the CO and H2 in the
BFG. The addition of CO2 capture (90%) from the BFG with
subsequent CO2 storage would reduce emissions
signiﬁcantly (by 27% relative to the base case).
• Theoretical replacement of 100% of the fossil PCI with
biochar and a 99% capture rate from the BFG would lead
to ∼21–24% and ∼47% emissions reduction without and
with CCS, respectively. Upscaling the biomass upgrading

To achieve drastic reductions in emissions from current
production processes, a series of mitigation technologies
implemented over time is needed. To motivate the
implementation, funding schemes are needed in several
sectors that create markets for low-carbon products. This
work discusses the effects of carbon allocation on the
emissions intensities of low-carbon products generated in
facilities that co-process biogenic and fossil feedstocks using
the example of an integrated steel mill (blast furnace route). The
potential for CO2 mitigation is investigated for biochar injection
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Formulae
Symbols
e
E
Q
P
f
w
ϕsubst
rbioPCI
rcapture
φHEX
.
m,m
LHV
Indices
PC
bio
Bio-PCI
i,j
C
mass
LHV
heat, pow
foss
SYN
CCS
EtOH
steel
p
td
u
th
HEX
disp
cons

Emission/amount of CO2, speciﬁc per unit product [kg CO2eq/t HRC, or g CO2eq/MJ]
Emission/amount of CO2, absolute on an annual basis kgCO2eq/year
Heat [MJ, MWh]
Power [MJ, MWh]
Allocation factor/allocated share of renewable/fossil content [-]
Concentration/fraction on mass basis [-]
Substitution ratio of pulverized coal to biochar [kg/kg]
Replacement rate of fossil PCI coal with biochar, as compared to the reference amount of PCI coal [kg/kg]
Capture rate of CO2 in the CCS plant; default value of 90%; [-]
[-]
Mass, mass ﬂow
Lower heating value of a material/fuel/species [MJ/kg]
(Abbreviated ones only)
Pulverized coal
Biogenic content/carbon
Biochar injection
Stream, remaining streams
Carbon
Allocation by carbon mass
Allocation by energy content on LHV basis
Related to heat, power supply/demand
Fossil content/carbon
Related to syngas fermentation unit/plant
Related to CCS unit/plant
Related to the ethanol product
Related to the steel product
Related to processing to yield ethanol
Transport and distribution of feedstock/ethanol
Use of fuel (combustion)
Thermal
Heat integration/excess heat utilization
Displaced; relates to displaced electricity due to BFG diversion from CHP plant
Consumed; relates to consumed electricity

processes and sourcing are the most serious challenges,
aside from blast furnace operation with large shares of
biomass.
• Cogeneration of ethanol has a one order of magnitude lower
CO2 avoidance per extra energy demand (∼1 tCO2/MWh)
than the cogeneration of electricity (∼10 tCO2/MWh).
• The emission intensity of cogenerated ethanol depends on
the allocated biogenic share, heat integration potential,
biomass replacement rate, and CO2 intensity of the
electricity imported.

near-term and assumes the use of NG for heat supply. The
attribution scheme, however, will fulﬁll the requirement
even up to an electricity CO2 intensity of 180 gCO2/kWh
(without CCS).
• The main product, steel, receives mostly biogenic carbon
from the allocation by mass. However, its speciﬁc
emission intensity is less severely affected by the
allocation schemes due to the limited injection of
biomass relative to the production volume — 4 Mt
steel versus 0.1 Mt ethanol. Furthermore, indirect
emissions from imported electricity are allocated to the
ethanol in all the schemes.
• Regulations related to the co-processing of biogenic and
fossil feedstocks for the allocation of biogenic input to
products will become relevant to more industries as they
extend their product portfolios and engage with other
sectors.

Regarding the allocation schemes for co-processing, we
conclude the following:
• The allocation scheme is important to the implementation
of mitigation technologies, and the mass allocation and
attribution schemes allocate the biogenic inputs to the
products in diametrically opposite fashions.
• The allocation by mass will not yield an ethanol product
from the BFG that is classiﬁed as bioethanol according to
RED (65% reduction in emissions intensity of the
transport fuel), even with the use of renewable
electricity (0 gCO2/kWh) and CCS. This is valid in the
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GLOSSARY

TES Total emissions system (system deﬁned in this work)

BFG Blast furnace gas

MEA Monoethanolamine (solvent for CO2 absorption)
TRL Technology readiness level

COG Coke oven gas

EUA EU Allowance

BOF Basic oxygen furnace
BOFG Basic oxygen furnace gas

EU ETS credit corresponding to one ton CO2eq.
FT Fischer-Tropsch

CHP Combined heat and power
EtOH Ethanol

RED II Renewable Energy Directive (EU Directive 2018/2001)
FQD Fuel Quality Directive (EU Directive 98/70/EC)

HRC Hot-rolled coil (ﬁnal steel product)Hot metal (intermediate product of
the blast furnace)Bio-PCI

LHV Lower heating value

PCI Pulverized coal injection (common fossil blast furnace injectant)

GHG Greenhouse gas

CCS, CCU, CCUS Carbon capture, utilization and/or storage
CAS Carbon allocation system (system deﬁned in this work)

ETS Emission trading system
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